PO BOX 842, SOUTHGATE, SYLVANIA NSW 2224
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June, 2021

THE NEXT GENERAL MEETING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY 29th June 2021 AT 12.30PM
$5.00 for the meeting, afternoon tea and raffle
At SYLVANIA COMMUNITY CENTRE 18-30 CANBERRA RD. SYLVANIA.
THE NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY 10th June 2021
Monday Life Drawing at Hazelhurst Gallery – Back on with restricted numbers
Every Monday afternoon from 12.30 – 3.30pm (excluding school and public holidays).
Contact: Rob Adams 9528 6581
Tuesday Painters at the Community Centre, Canberra Rd., Sylvania.
Full or half-day, as you prefer starts at 10am.
Contact: Sue Bowmer 0410 582 064
Tuesday Discussion Group (No Charge) - 27th April 2021, 10.00am
For the next group there are choices – One or Both
1. “Does art have any connection with sport?”
2. Do you have an example of a portrait of a well-known Artist by another artist?
I would like to thank Valarie Keevers for her mini calligraphy workshop for Islamic Art “colouring in “ in
April. Jan Etteridge
Caring Officer
If anyone knows of any member who is sick or of a death in the Society, please ring me.
Brenda Thomas, 9524 2982
Direct banking details for any payments:
ANZ BSB No. 012 262 A/C No 255081973 Initial & surname at reference section.
Notify Treasurer, Lexia Duncan (phone 0418 225 352), after deposit.
President: Rob Adams
Ph. 9528 6981
rob.adams.au@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: Marivic Mooney
continuumartsociety@outlook.com
Vice-President: Valerie Keevers
Ph. 9525 5360
valou3@bigpond.com

Treasurer: Lexia Duncan
Ph. 0418 225 352
lexiad@hotmail.com
Secretary: Marivic Mooney
Ph. 0419 329 634
m_mooney@live.com.au

If you have any issues you would like to raise with the Committee relating to the Society then you should
write a note or email to any Committee member (including those listed above)
Website: www.continuumartsociety.com
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Hi Everyone
As I write this, we are travelling in the north west of NSW visiting places from our past. We have
spent five days in Bingara where both Liz and I began our careers and met. I hope to do some
sketches but it hasn’t happened yet. We are now on our way to Inverell.
Since I last wrote I have been to see the exhibition from London at the National Gallery. If you can
see get to Canberra it is well worth the trip.
On this trip I have been impressed by the silo art and the town murals in Barraba and
Bingara streets and school.
My personal thanks go to Yvonne for sharing her work and story with us at the last meeting. Her
creativity and the skill she displays is most impressive.
I hope to visit more regional galleries on the rest of the trip and share some photographs when I
return.
Rob Adams

Bingara School 1965 – Rob Adams
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From the Treasurer Lexia Duncan

Due to a change in the accounting software receipts will no longer be emailed for memberships or
exhibition entries.
If paying by Direct Deposit you can print out your own receipt, this is the preferred method of payment, thus eliminating a lot of work banking cheques and handling cash. Though the cheque and
cash option are still available for those that cannot do D/D.
A hand written receipt can be obtained if required available at the Tuesday painting group.
Membership payments for 2021 if not already paid are due now.

CASS REPORT Jennifer Maclaine-Cross
ART AT THE TOP
Stanwell Tops 27th, 28th and 29th November. Booking forms and other information should be
on the website now. Workshops in oils, watercolours and acrylics, multimedia, pastel.

CASS COTTAGE
View CASS website for location, amenities, costs and reviews: www.combinedartsocieties.com

ART IN THE GOVERNOR'S GARDENS
Next open air painting day in the Gardens of Government House is Sunday 6th June - fast
coming up. Gates will open at 10a.m. for artists and public but artists must register through
CASS (me) - two per member society. The Australian Army Band will perform jazz music for the
picnicking public.
This is a beautiful venue offering multiple outlooks, and opportunities for detailed studies. Let
me know soon if you want to be on the list.

Vale Brian Rayment member and past Secretary passed away last month.
Best wishes for a quick return to health to Jill Peters, Brenda Thomas and Marilyn Robertson who
have all had a visit to hospital.

UPCOMING EVENTS June
TUESDAY 15th JUNE 11.30am – 1.00pm
A demonstration with NORMA JONES on ‘Charcoal Painting’ has been booked.
Norma will give her demonstration between 11.30am – 1.00pm and then is happy to stay and chat with the
group after this.
TUESDAY 29th JUNE DISCUSSION GROUP & GENERAL MEETING
Discussion Topic to be advised
Following the General meeting our member Les Mortimer will be giving a small exhibition and talk about
his art journey.
Les has worked in Oils, Acrylics and Water Colour and is very active member of our Tuesday Group

UPCOMING ART EXHIBITIONS
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•

CONTINUUM ART SOCIETY INC. Independent ART PASSAGE Exhibition 2021
In November the Continuum Art Society Inc. will be holding an independent
art exhibition for all its members at the ART PASSAGE Gallery,
The Exhibition will be set up on the 14th November and will be hanging through to the 26th
November and then take down will be the 27th November
More details of this exhibition will be in future newsletters.
In the meantime, ‘Lets’ all get PAINTING’
The MAXIMUM size limit on entries is ONE METRE EDGE TO EDGE HORIZONTALLY

THINGS OF INTEREST
Hazelhurst Regional Gallery & Art Centre
782 Kingsway, Gymea
Friends on Show
Saturday 29th May - 8th June
Congratulations to our members in this exhibition
The ART PASSAGE GALLERY
1/206 Box Rd, Miranda
THE BEST KEPT SECRET
14th June- 3rd July.
Opening night will take place Saturday 19th June
Congratulations to our members in this exhibition
King Street Gallery
177-185 William St., Darlinghurst
8th June - 3rd July 2021
IDRIS MURPHY
6th July - 31 July 2021
AMANDA PENROSE HART

If you hear of anything or know of any Exhibitions or Events that may be of interest to the
group, please email the information to continuumartsociety@outlook.com
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LIBRARY NEWS
Jean Byrnes has taken over our DVD Library and will it along at each GENERAL MEETING starting from our
next meeting on Tuesday 27th April. If you would like to borrow anytime in between the meetings you can
contact Jean on mobile 0417 466 900 and she will organise a Tuesday with you for a pick up.

Name
A World of Watercolour.
Capturing Light in Acrylics.
Capturing the Moment in Oils.
Mood and Atmosphere in Pastel.
The Art of John Ward CBE RA.
Inspired Watercolour.
Figures In Pastel.
Colour and Light in Oil.
Painting from Life in Acrylics.
Margaret Olley.

Artist.
Greg Allen
John Hammond
David Curtis
Barry Watkin
John Ward
Alvaro Castagnet
Tom Coates
Maxwell Wilks
Mitch Waite
Margaret Olley

Art of Sydney. 2013
Just Draw!

CASS
Kimon Nicolades

Art of Sydney. 2014

CASS

Art of Sydney. 2015

CASS

Art of Sydney. 2016
Watercolour Secrets.
The Impressionists.
The art of Australia.
How Art made the World.
Paint the Sea and Shoreline in Watercolours.
Dynamic Acrylics.
Experimental Flowers in Watercolours.
Improve Your Watercolour with Chinese Techniques.

CASS
Charles Reid
Part of Great Artists series.
Edmund Capon

Botanical Illustration Course with the Eden Project.
A Walk to the Lake.
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E. John Robertson
Soraya French
Ann Blockley
Lian Quanzten
Rosie Martin & Meriel
Thurstan
Richard Robinson

2 discs.
USB
drive
3 discs.
USB
drive
USB
drive
USB
drive
2 discs.
2 discs.
N/A

Member Spotlight -BETTY BIRD

All kids will paint and draw, won’t they, if the art materials
are available? As a child I was always busy creating colourful pictures of some sort – as gifts or illustrations in my
school note books, or to decorate my bedroom walls.
At high school (during the war) there was no really creative
art taught. But lots of art history. We did some botanical
studies of gum leaves and pittosporum (all in pencil) and
still lifes, (to teach us perspective). I liked to draw small
pencil portraits of my Dad, teachers or film stars but my
teachers never saw these. My Dad would save drawings he
liked, hiding them under the cushion on his favourite chair.
Cricketers – Betty Bird

Wind the clock on to 1956 – marriage, motherhood, home making, then our little family moves to Europe, then USA to work and explore. Our summers are spent touring our
host country in our English campervan learning all we can about the culture and art of
the old world. Wonderful education!
In 1964, we were back in Australia and settled in Caringbah and a few years later I had
my first oil painting lessons at YMCA with tutor Sue Green. What an exciting time that
was!
Here, I learnt about tone, and a method of painting which Melbourne painter Max Meldrum espoused in the 1910’s - tonal realism, though I didn’t read about his theories
and teaching till years later.
Here’s how Sue taught me to paint:Paint the subject in just one colour (say dark blue), using a rag to wipe out the paint
where you need paler tones or white. This is your under painting and a tonal guide for
the finished painting. Then mix up a palette of all the colours your finished painting will
need, in these exact same tones, and paint these over the blue underpainting.
It worked for me and I still paint that way today.
On-line one can read about Max Meldrum and his studies. He used black bitumen for
his own underpaintings, I believe. The NGA has some Max Meldrums, most spectacular
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being the folk dancer in national costume. Clarice Beckett and at times Lloyd Rees
painted this way... among others.
Following this introduction to painting, I enrolled to do the Art Certificate course at
Gymea Tafe. At Gymea our paintings were huge; I stretched my own canvases and
transported them to college on roof-racks. Students were ‘mature age’ and so enthusiastic! I worked hard and learnt so much – sculpture, photography, screen printing,
etching, drawing, art history. After three years I graduated and went on to do the degree course at City Art Institute, (now part of University of New South Wales), graduating in 1984.
About 1975 I’d discovered paper-making and spent
hours experimenting with 2 and three D paper and
pulp works which expanded and enhanced my folio of
artworks, and resulted in Distinctions for that subject
(Fibre Art) and great satisfaction for me.

Betty Bird - Bird on the Hand – Banana fibre Paper

I continue to work on paper art. Every piece is an experiment. It is slow laborious work
and one is never sure one’s project will be a success until it is finished. Casting material
into plaster moulds, (or found moulds), and knitting shredded newspaper are techniques I use. I’ve succeeded in creating some large and spectacular pieces, most taking
many weeks to finish.
Most recently I’ve been spinning commercial paper into knitting yarn (for paper
teddy bear clothes)Over the years I’ve
made 8 ft giraffe; a life size shaggy dog,
where the “fur” is shredded telephone
pages; larger than life knitted garments,
(using shredded newspaper or computer
paper.) As well there are cast paper
hands, faces, bowls of all shapes and sizes,
hats, birds and much more. I truly have
had a love affair with paper.
I have been a member of Continuum since
its inception, serving as president for two
terms. In 2021 Continuum is stronger than
ever – congratulations to all
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Events and Happenings

At our last meeting we were fortunate to have
Yvonne Daly as our featured artist.
Yvonne, in her youth, trained for 5 years at what is now the
National Art School studying Illustration and many years
attending Printmaking at Hazelhurst.
Yvonne bought examples of her many and varied forms of art
for us to see, firstly, “Pictures in Wool”, large woven pictures
of family scenes, favourite places including beach scenes and
inland landscapes. These Pictures in Wool are woven on tapestry to look like a painting, firstly Yvonne paints a watercolour
picture, then maps out the scene on her tapestry and has to
match wool pieces from her collection to colour the scene. The
results are amazing with beautiful texture, colour and perspective. A culmination of these works she has now printed as a
collection in a book.
Also included where “Pen and Watercolour” sketches that we
usually see Yvonne working on quietly on a Tuesday, these
have been made into a beautifully coloured and illustrated
book similar to the Picture in Wool. These sketches are scenes
taken from photographs during her many travels throughout
Australia with her late husband Peter. Yvonne does her own
photography, developing and is totally self-taught with her
own dark room at home.
Other artworks on show where some larger paintings, some framed works from her print making
course, coloured split photographs and small wooden animals.
Yvonne’s house has a treasure trove of items that she is reluctant to throw away in case an artistic
inspiration gives way to another art form.
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Events and Happenings
Helen Dubrovich Solo Exhibition – The Art Passage
“Many of my still life paintings include flowers and found objects
from travels over the years. I try to convey my love of colour,
patterns and the many journeys over my lifetime, to draw the viewer
into my world, so they can wander around at leisure finding new and
interesting stories and curious about what inspired me to paint this
particular piece. I’ve often had observations that my works have
gorgeous, dramatic colours, patterns and leave the viewer happy
because my paintings are unique, colourful, luscious and rich. If I can
inspire the viewer to explore and enjoy what I have tried to convey,
then I will have achieved my objective.”
Also, I was very happy that on the last day of my exhibition I was
contacted by a buyer in Canada who loved my painting “Abundance”,
and it is now hanging in her home.

Five works by Jennifer Gowan
Photograph from Colourspace, Melbourne with the
five works hanging in situ at Liverpool Hospital in
Western Sydney.
They will be on display for 12 weeks until the first
week in June!
It was a was a great and exciting opportunity to
have works hanging in a public space

Jennifer Gowan
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Happy Birthday Pam Taylor
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Life Drawing with a Twist – An inter-active Demonstration given by Amy Scully

thor

On Tuesday 24th May members enjoyed sketching, sculpting, creating mandalas not only with a
new twist but a new and mindful approach. Members embraced the techniques and had enjoyed
the freedom of the exercises.
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ART GALLERY (Submissions for the Art Gallery section are welcome)
If you are interested in showing a photo of your work email: continuumartsociety@outlook.com

Welcome to our new members….

Tuesday Members on display
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ART GALL ERY (Submissions for the Art Gallery section are welcome) Continued
If you are interested in showing a photo of your work email: continuumartsociety@outlook.com
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